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SPECIAL DISCOUNT

To

No. 26

Summer Fixings.
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And the best goods at the lowest prices.
WE GUARANTEE EVERYTHING AND GIVE YOUR
MONEY BACK IF YOU ARE NOT SATISFIED.

I
ft iue Lwqest Exclusively Retail Dry Goods Store
§j
©Vin Waeo.

|| Everything Man, Woman
I
and Child Wears.
^yi^c Essay.

m

It is the little fixings of a man's attire that gives tone to lii-i appearance. 'The
eternal fitness of things'' calls for a new style Spring Mat with new Spring
Suits, new Spring Neck dressing, anil an up to dale pair of Spring Shoes with
both; and so on down the line. The finest suit a man can wear will lose its
character unless properly backed up with thr proper "small wears."
Everything—Anything In Man's Wear. Our Exposition of Good Clothes
Is now on. Admission free.

Matthews Bros.

403 Austin street

"Tell the Tfuth Clothiers,"

IDown illMtb Bioomin' Bailor.
(Air: Brown's Body.)

We have seen our brawny heroes chase poor Baylor down the field,
We have felt the mighty triumph of a team that would not yield;
Now we raise our voices shouting, Bioomin' Baylor's doom is
sealed!
As we go marching on!

I curricula of recent years is the
CHORUS.
To the student of T. C. U. who shortening of the required
Down then, dov^n with Bioomin' Baylor,
Ihands in by April 24th, '03, the course in Ancient languages.
When
we
remember
that
stuDown
then, down w/h Bioomin' Baylor,
best essay of not more than 800
Down then, down witn\Bloomin' Baylor,
words on the subject, "The Ben- dents of Milton's time read. Virgil
at
nine
years
of
age
and
had
Oh, its up to old K U.!
Hits of the Study of Latin and
to
compose
Latin
verses
ai
sixGreek," I will give a prize of
We have watched our team go 'round their field and heard the
any two books of ordinary value; loon, we may all agree that there
bleachers roar,"
to the second best, one book of has been room for lightening the i We have listened to a thousand voices counting up the score;
i similar value. The contest is burden.
Everything is green at Baylor, for they have their gold no more,
Not a few students, howiver,
open to all students, and the
As we go marching on!
in
this
and
other
institutions
members of Latin and Greek
Now did you see old Lengthy fling those ocean waves so well,
classes especially are expected seem to have misunderstood the
purpose and scope of the change. And did you see old Proctor, Clark and Gallaher. each fielder was
to participate.
a well,
COLBY D. HALL.
Some may have the idea that the
And
did
you
hear
old Chicken yell when Moulden knocked that to— ?
dead languages are being disEXPLANATION.
As we went inarching on!
carded altogether, except for
Among the many changes that !
have been taking place in college teachers and preachers. Con- Here's three times three for Captain G—sky rocket of the day,
sidered as unessentials, thore- All honor to the basemen too, Tinney, Bush and Holloway.
! fore certain to be avoided by the We greeted all with music, shouts, with song and bonfires gay
majority of students. But this
When they came marching home.
Physician and Surgeon, is the wrong notion, they are not
Residence 6I7 South Eighth St. Phones 676. I nouessentials, and no educator •'liberal education" the classics
A rule that relates even to the
( ffice 105 South Kifth St. 1'hones 15.
has a thought of discarding
Slate at the Waco Drug and Stationery Co
smallest
part of our life is of
can
never
be
superseded;
and
/ them. As a necessary part of
WACO, TEXAS.
as a disciplinary foundation for great benefit to us, merely as a
a professional education no sub- rule.—Law.
^^**^*&3afe^
stitute has been offered. Altho
A Salisbury paper tells of a
a scholar's attainment in the little Salisbury boy who noticed
classics is not to be required of that his father had a new set of
the professional man, yet the false teeth. "Papa, what you
most ardent advocate of the goin'to do with the old teeth?"
elective system realizes that a he asked. "Throw them away,
college education without the son, " returned the fathor. 'Til
you don't, " came from the
languages is seriously lacking bet
boy. " I'll bet you have 'em cut
in stamina. It is in order to en- down for me. "
courage investigation of this
We learn to command by obeysubject, and to stimulate an in- ing.
terest in these studies, among
both the writers and readers of
—~%s=Ten Per Cent Off to Studentssslr—
these essays that this prize is R. B. TURNER, M. D.
IPbpslctan ano Surgeon.
offered.
—H.
Office 105* South Fifth Street
Both Phones
The
law
compels
no
one
to
do
Residence
609 North 13th St.
Corner 4th and Austin.
Phone
504
impossibilities.
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S. B. KIRKPATR1CK, M. D„

POPULAR SHOES
AT POPULAR PRICES
MILLER=CROSS COHPANY.
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three months eveu, could not
our progre88 toward a complete
Another feature of modern
repair the damage. Now that
"X^umvBrsity. Only si* or college life wh ch permitstf*
daily systematic exercise en
seven weeks will be offered this .abandonment of the long vaca
ables the body to meet the dePublished Weekly at Texas
aummer as a begin**, 'bat as jtion is the attention paid to physChristian University.
mands made upon it, day by daj
the demand for if groWli rfnd the ical detelopemen . ™*£* and affords vigorous life all the
8TAFK
facilities are increased^ iHtH*
dignified^demeanor time there is not so much need
. _ night
___. vigils,
--c
sure to develop into a full'and j and neglect of theibody brought |of ^ recupei.ati ye period,
COLBY t>- HALL
Kditors
OLIVH L. McCLINTIC
rplular session of the college! the old time typical hollow chest-. The8e are hale and hearty
8D. S. McKINNEY
'ed student, in the course of nine signs of the times and we we]
Religious Activties year.
POLK C. WBBB,
H.
months almost to physicalwreck. | come them.

THE SKIFF.

HUM.

B- JONES
I
Local
B. K. LAVBNDKKI
MARY TALIAFEKUO
j, oirls'llome
PUCAHONTAS CDCKREIX*

Ml** »*-

C •
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It is to be hoped that the stuIE3K3JS
dents will avail themselves of
opportunity presented.
Manager the
ED. S. McKINNtY,
Some are lusty on the fundaPublished Every Saturday at Hermoson, Texas. mental studies, and will have to
BOo. lYoar, review, before advancing with
9ub»oripMon f rioe
any degree of satisfaction. For
The following is a clipping instance, the pathway thro geomAre the best to he had in the city.—The
with a tew changes taken from etry is a rough and thorny one,
iSano-er Men's Furnishing styles are althe Olive and Blue, Tuiane Uni- to the pupil who is shakey on algebra. A large number of the
ways the newest.
The Sanger Men>
versity's weekly.
Furnishing Trices are always the iv/west.
"A College paper is a great in- classes in the summer school
will
be
rapid
reviews.
There
stitution. The editor gets the
We have one price to all. Is there anyblame, the manager the experi- are also, some of the students
thing else you co>:ld ask for? Let us get
ence and the printer the money who have almost enough credits
acquainted, vlth you. We'll serve your
—if there is any. So speaks, a to put them in the Fresman or
inten-^ well.
modern philosopher, and at this Junior or whatever class they
valedictory time, his words shed want to enter—but not quite.
upon the outgoing editorial ad- Maybe the intention is to load'
up with about twenty hours next,
ministration a ray of hope.
Whatever else a college may year in order to catch up. Then
want, it nevei' lacks activity. you run into thav'L species of colWhen the students are not study lege suicide, which makes slaves
are triumphantly instep. <>f scholars—i. e. too
ing. thev
marching in the wake of the vic- ur ay hours. The student who
Us nine rw raising the roof j has so much to do that he is
JT g-ai.
, jet u
"■gtirdvei anu compelled to form the habit of
5ftMe& THttatcbworfc, Brttetic Engraving.
above* this transient, bubbling| slovenliness and to discard thorn & iU
^w^f Te^T"
form of college spirit is the col- oughnesT would be better off if I WRTGu INSPECTOR EM «-^^ *
such a thing as a degree had uev- ,
nTuTN.. T. A. & Z P. ftaliroaaa
lege paper the editorial Vesuer been heard of. The summer
vius ceaselessly belching forth,
school will enable some to earn
fall, winter and spring, no matcredits enough to put them even
is in. and should be, for Waco. Hel] those who
ter what the cause. Journalishelp you. Think and investigate. We should
tic work at college gives a man , in their course.
knowamd"m:.gm/. <
friends. A hint to!to the
excellent business training and
wise is sufficient
a position of influence among his
The all-year school is a part of
fellows. The work requires of the modern idea of practical and
WACO. TEXAS,
him unlimited tact and nerve, an popular education.
Formerly, ;
ability to think clearly and act education was for two classes.
quickly, punctuality, accuracy The ordinary man of affairs needand a concise, compact style. ed only the low^r branches and
121 S.4th St.
Through his paper a strong edi- got them in his teens. A long
Carries a fine assortment of Woolen- tor up to date Suits and I roustor may work harm or help. He vacation was necessary because
crs If von want Clothing mad. to ordei it will pay yon to look at
hi* goods andgethi< price-. Cleaning, Dying and Repairing a
may use it to advance his own he was young or had to work on
Specialty Ail work done in \\ aco.
selfish interests. He may use il the farm in summer. The scholar
also to uplift and to intensify the was expected to devote his life
student morale and esprit <><■ corps, I to study anyhow and it mattered
)t'N TAIN PEN
He&dquaiters lor WATER
to report faithfully and accurate I not how long he was about his
lv the college news, to upb dd the training, so a vacation came in
University'8 good name, everj well. Nowadays, however, the
/IRIC 1/PC ~Uv> If <*ahi.lrt 3-£\VClClS,
where and always. Such is the man-of-affairs must have a col- ^EVlNblM b, ^^-JtCaOlllO JfCW ClCl^t
sphere of the college editor."
407 Husttn %vc. xxxcxo, Gexa
lege and often a professional
Establishes isso
education; his schooling extends
further into years of maturity
Hbe Summer Scbool.
whim he can stand all year's
BUSINESS
EDUCATION MS?
For some time the matter of work, and he must not be too
BOOK-KEEPING. BANKING. STENOGRAPHY, TYPEWRITING^
PENMANSHIP. PREPARATORY AND
C DEPARTMEN™.
AINU ACADEM
MUMUI1IV1IV
'-"-''-'■"'■••-„,.
opening a summer session of T. long about his preparation. So
SEND fog HANDSOME ILLUSTRATED CATALOG"*B«t Methods. Best Building. Best Teacheri.
vacation
seems
a
waste
of
time.
C U. has been contemplated.
MminT'
£Z^r
j Toby's Business College, Waco, Texas
w>y
The
scholar
too.
is
now.
rnOre
a
1
Toby's Institute of Accounts, New York City
'±y-^
and now formal announcement
Kail
been made. We are man of affairs himself, and be••te*ch tor little or nothing" g'oaiantee position.- P** *
We
Do
Not
Road fare or u»ort to the Innumerable take scbenw einpi">
ll d that the idea has recieved sides if his life's business is
the "so called" business College*
,
Give THE MOST HONEST, THOROUGH, ADVANCE^ •».
enough encouragement to war- study why shall he no, keep at it
We Do PRACTICAL BUSINESS EDUCATION to be had in trie
rant the Faculty in undertaking the year round as any other busTKD STATES.
it This marks another step in iuess man/

Zhc danger
flfoen'6 furnisbinGS

mm BROTHERS

4*

FRED STUDER

©famonbs, WHatcbes, Jewelry Etc.

Add-Han

The Artesian Laundry.

MIKE1 ADAM

rhe Tailor

LHVINSKI'S

I AM THE MAN S
IIUKT
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UOCflli AND PERSONAL.
Miss Blanche Gallaher, of
Weatherford, was a visitor at the
Girls' Home this week.
The executive committee of
the board of trustees was in session here yesterday.
Miss Mabel Chiles writes that
that she will be in school again
before the year is out; this will
be very welcome news to her
many friends.
L. P. Bailey of Eddy, is here
,,
_ ,. „
.
.
Miss Mary
Tahaferro has been
, , .J .
qmte sick for the last two days.

The non-resident ministerial!
class met at the university for
two days of work this week.
Those enrolling were: J. P.
Quissenberg, Corsicana. W. E.
Gould, of Ennis, L. D. Anderson,
of Ennis, J. T. McKissick, of
Weatherford. The next meeting will be on April 20th, and
we expect at that time that the
class will be increased in number. They express themselves
as highly pleased with the work
as planned, and expect to enter
heartily into preparation for the
next class meeting. Pres. Zol
__ .
• ,,
liars and Prof. Marshall are conducting the work.

The Quintette report their ElThose of the T. C. U. faculty,
gin trip as being most pleasant
who were formerly connected
and profitable. Their next enwith Hiram College, were pleasgagement is at Ennis.
antly surprised by the visit of
The literary societies had J. Camp Dean and H. W. McMatheir several war-songs Tuesday han, who were students at Hinight which were most discor- ram during President Zollars'
dantly rendered; however very regime.
fortunately for us all they were
A move is on foot to arrange
drowned in the chaotic hubbub,
for an annual debate between T.
early in the evening.
C. U. and some other recognized
Miss Helen Horn was unable
to meet her classes Friday on
account a severe attack of tonsilitis.
Easley & Co. keep up to date.
Dr. Reijnhart spoke to a large
and interested audience at the
Central
Church,
Wednesday
night.
We are sorry to learn of the
destruction by tire, of the
Christian College at Canton, Mo.

"
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l'.Y DB (I. A. LOFTON'
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The greatest selling book in the South will be our Leader
this season. We also have the finest line of Family and
Teachers' Bibles that have ever been offered to the public.
Our Agents make from $100 to $200 per month. T. 0. U.
Hoys, come now ami secure territory for next summer's
work.

^
^
^
'

THE SOUTHWESTERN COMPANY, Publishers

^

S. L. BBNHAM, Mgr.

Chalmers Block,, Waco, Texas.

^

Houston & Texas Central R. R.
is THE Popular Carrier
Ma

theno Quickest time

Between North and South Texas
ROCK BALLASTED TRACK
OIL BURNINB LOCOMOTIVES
NO SMOKE, DUST OR CINDERS
Connecting at Houston with Sunset Limited and Pacific
Coast Express for an Antonio, El Paso, Los Angeles,
"San Francisco, and for New Orleans and the East.

university in the state. The
idea is a good one and meets
with the approval of both the facW. A. FIELD,
R. E. GEORGE,
FKT. AOT.
ulty and studeut body; it is to
Div. PASGK. AGT.
be hoped that the oratorical as
sociation will take the matter up
at once. Trinity would be all
right.
John Burland, of Waco, is one
Located at Waco, Texas.
of the best base ball umpires we
Seven distinct
A high grade institution for both sexes.
have ever seen. Whenever T.
schools are organized:
C. U. and Baylor play base ball
Add-Ran College of Arts and Sciences
Collegeof Music
the game should be pulled off at
College ot the Bible
School of Oratory
College of Business
School of Art
West End and John Burland
Preparatory School
should umpire the game.

If it ever gets dry enough,
the street in front of the Univversity will be rock-ballasted
It is thought by Reynolds'
and graded.
friends that he will stand a good
Dr. luMJnhart, our returned chance to win out in the state
Missionary to Thibet, delivered contest at Sherman.
two lectures to the school this
If present indications count
week, on Thursday evening and for anything, there will be a
Friday morning. She is a good large class receiving special despeaker but it is not her elo- partment diplomas this June
quence which impresses the from T. C. U. It will be rememlistener; utter consecration and bered that last year Geo. N.
pure faith are the two main Beakley, of Cole man, won the
characteristics which she possess Clement Few prize for superior
es. Thibet to us, was an uninter- excellence in Bookkeeping deesting country, a great bare spot partment and Miss Minnie Flowon the map, until we heard Dr, ers, *<>f Beaumont, won the G.
Reijnhart. Now it has become M. Easley medal for superior atthe most interesting of Mission tainments in the Amanuensis
fields; and it is no exaggeration work. Who will be the next?
to say that the possibilities
Mr. A. S. Henry and son Patwhich it holds out, as a fertile
rick, who are drumming for
spot for the sowing of the diSanger Bros, in West Texas,
vine seed, are strongly alluring
have been spending a few days
to more than one of T. 0. U s.
at their home in North Waco.
consecrated students.
The famous Banda Rosa was
"Man wants but little here be- in Dallas a short time ago.
low," but he can get all his
Who told Miss Clark to look
wants supplied in the way of notions and cohfectiousaries at under the stamp? Was it much
trouble to get off?
Easley & Co's. Store.

ta»Ki

CHARACTER SKETCHES

WACO, TEXAS.

Texas Christian University

Commodious building. Four Classical, four Scientific and two Ministerial
courses are offered. Elective courses In any variety. Excellent advantages in
Music \rt and Oratory. A thorough Commercial course is offered and very
superior advantaes are offered in Music, Art and Oratory. Strong faculty
Well equipped recitation rooms and libraries. One of the finest educational
plants in the West. Expenses exceedingly moderate. Send for catalog to

E. V. ZOLLARS, President
Texas Christian University, Waco, Texas.

REMEMBER
When going to Little Rock, Memphis, St. Louis,
Chicago and New York, to take the

I

G
TRAIN LEAVING WACO AT 1.00 P. M.

Through Vestlbuled Train of Pullman Palace Cars and Free Chairs througfc
Without Change from Lewis.

c,T

oy.'ccEKET

"o S. FOURTH STREET
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T
*cm. jf. ■RejnolDs TOns first
place.

J. H. Shepard filled the pulpit a ball was thrown toward the
DR CHHMBGRS
for Bro. Ford last Sunday night. first base it generally lodged in
HAS MOVKD HIS
the
Bush.
If
Bush
muffed
a
The mission near the Woolen
DENTHL OFFICE
Shirley Society is elated over
ball
during
the
last
game
we
to 42i}4 Austin St. over Brooks & Hill's
Mills has a good Sunday School,
Gent's Furnishing Store.
having the honor of furnishing
failed
to
see
him.
So
well
did
under the direction of the CenPhone 375
the orator to represent T. C. U.
tral Church. The workers and the Baylor runners learn Bush
in the state oratorical contest.
leaders ought to have perfect that when they saw a ball start COLUMBUS SHOE SHOP
That preliinenary contest was a
concert of action in all that is toward him they would drop
CORTESE BROS.
battle of the stalwarts. W. P.
their bat, walk to one side and
attempted.
Reynolds with his oration, "To
Repairing Neatly Done
not try to make the first base.
Let
us
have
the
revival
meetBe or not to Be." was pronounHolloway and Tinney caught, < Special Price to T. 0. U. Student*
ing
in
the
University,
as
sugges100 s. Sixth St.
ced by the judges the winner.
datted and sprinted well. The
J. H. Shepard made him tight ted some time ago. There are shortstop, well
every
body j
for his laurels. H. R. Ford and young people attending school knows how he always eats the SAM RAYBORN
R. H. Foster, each delivered a j here that are not Christians but the game up.
Clark never
Union Barber Shop
finished product,
of much j should be, and could be led to failed to make a safe rap: Clark,
Ou Work is as Good as the Best
And Better than the Rest
thought, in a pleasing manner. j obey the gospel and cause Proctor and Gallaher were death
Hot and Cold Baths 23c.
620 Austin
L. G. Ament and E. S. McKin- hearts at home to rejoice. We on dies.
i are confident Bro. Granville
ney lost out on delivery.
ERNEST BOSTON, M. D.
Jones would gladly do the
Mr. Prof. (To Street Gammin): i
Specialist
preaching. What do you say?
A CORRECTION.
"Say kid what time is it by your [
Eye, Ear, flos« and Th*oot
nose."
Ind. Phone
72,71.74 Provident I'lrle
In mentioning the officers of i XT. C. TH. defeats Bailor tbe
Kid: "Mine ain't runnin.: Is J Office.olo, Kes. 745
WACO, TEXAS
the oratorical association last]
Second Xtimc.
yours:-"'—Ex.
week the Skiff failed to state
The T. C. U. nine won a glothat Homer Rowe was elected
FOli
L. H. N. WOMACK. Proprietor.
rious victory over Baylor last
treasurer of the association.
Send him your work if it needs dyMonday afternoon at West End.
ing, cleaning, repairing or pressing
TAKE
and your soiled clothing will appear
THB LITERARY SOCIETIES. The game was rather one sided,
to have just come from the bailor's
shop.
otherwise it was a fine game.
Phone 981-1
401 WASHIN6 TON St.
AT
WALTON.
The north wind put ginger in
DRUG CO.
the players, helped the pitchers PROVIDENT
123 S. Fourth St.
!
hen in need of any.
Last Monday et the usual curve the balls and when the
thing in the PHOTOGRAPH line call on,hour
the Walton
society I batters rapped the horse skin
Compare both work and prices
was called to order. The pro- j the wind helped carry it across
with others.
gram was, as is usual in this or- the field. The best of feeling
Fine Views and Groups of T. C. U. on Sals
ganization, replete with good! existed between the schools
things.
during the entire game. Each
The main feature of the pro- school cheered its own players,
FINE SHOES "WOA?™
gram was the reading of Miss but somehow the green and gold
Hutching, her selection was a bleachers were more silent than
cutting from Thomas Dixon, his the purple and white. Perhaps
famous story -'The Leopard's the reason of it was because T. C.
417FranklinSt. CHRISKEJflEflDO,Prop.
Spots," and she rendered it in a U. made 22 scores to Baylors 6.
most interesting and artistic
The T. C. U. boys were pretty
Dli. J. O. HOW.UID.
Dli j. o. BALL.
manner.
well up on the science of the
HOWARD & HALL
After the visitors were ex- game. Harris was at his best. STUDENTS.
DEJNTIST
A discount of 10 per cent, to all Stucused we had the business meet- He fanned eleven men. We vendents who have Photoi made at
ing.
Special Kates to Students
ture to say that Moulden is one
Chalmers Blk.
of the best back stops in the
RELIGIOUS NOTES.
state, and when he hits a ball a
plank fence or a house to generThe Christian Church and | erally stops it. He knocked a
Sunday School in East Waco, is home run and brought in two
4o7£ Austin St.
in a flourishing condition. Bro. men once last Monday. When

GERMAN STEAM DYE WORKS,

That Tired Feeling or "The Biues"
Hobson's Celery and Iron Tonic

I

WASSON

Ibotel flfoettopole
T. H. GLANCY, Prop.

Rates

specialThepr!cesUncle Sam Shoedo Shop
F,r,tc

■«*-

$2.50 to $3.50

""

ifffrsasngBB Birdsal's Studio

npP

American Dental Parlors

I

S. LU. Phone 520

Ind. Phone 798

Refrigerated Meats

t)igb (Srabe Ipbotoe

Pure Food Distributors

105 S. 5th St.

GQaeo, Texas

AT REASONABLE PKICES.

DEALERS IN

Groceries, peed, Fresh Heats, Stationery, 1 Kobaks, Gatlery and Base Ball Supplies'
I1
Fruits and Confectioneries.
IH5 H.E.AMBOLD
SPORTING GOODS A SPECIALTY.

all goods sold by as are absolntey qgaranteed

GOO. R. 7VYMN,
DENTIST,

HARPER & CO.

| EASLEY & COMPANY.

Uj

Sl l^f

Speeial Priees to T. G. U. Students
Old Phone 428
D R, 5 O R Y

C^"5

3enb?

7VYETR0P0LE SHAVING
First Class WorK

CALL FOIL.

TWIN

Photographer,

The Finest Mouth Harmonica.
Sole Proprietors,

1

*

i .n"innHi

7£*~i

Satisfaction Guaranteed

A. N. CALLAWAY,

HARMONICA

Successor*

TWIfl BROTHERS COffiPflfiY, CUaeo, Twt.

i

PARI1O8

Special Invitation to Students

413 Austin St.

Hs

| BAGGAGE TRANSFERRED AT REASONABLE PRICES j
1 Opposite J. C. University, (forth Waeo, Texas.

J. P. BAHL

to

D E fl N E .

Gives the finest work in Texas.
We make all sizes and AT ALL PRICES.

k

<

